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ship expressed his pleasure at seeing 
such a substantial brick school bouse 
and the beautiful grounds overlooking 
the Chats Lake, at the continence ot the 
Mndawaska River with the romantic 
Ottawa; ami bidding a most cordial ami 
attectionate good-bye to the teachers 
and pupils, took his departure, and thus 
was concluded a most pleasing inci
dent in the history of the Arnpnor 
Separate School.

drove the fathers from the island. ThereCLERICAL. hands at the eight o’clock Mws, His rue need the examination of the candidates 
Lordship, before confirmation, addressed for confirmation. The children proved 
the candidates in very impressive term®. themselves well grounded in the ktiowl- 
He explained the nature of the Sacia- edge of Christian Doctrine. After the 
ment he was about to confer, lie showed examination Mr. James O'Leary, on 
the need that all Christians had of the behalf of the congregation, read the fob 
comfort and strength of the Holy Spirit, lowing address to llis Lordship :

The world was full of illusions and Right Her. John JValsli, D. D.t Bishop of 
dangers, the enemy of human salvation London, Ont. :
„ • i » 1 ,• 1 ni My Lord,—XX e have just passedever vigilant and active, and the ilesh thr b tbe ^jifyinp and faithful services

weak and man prone to innumerable sins. 0f tbe Redemptoiists’ Mission. The 
By Confirmation are communicated to the advent of those good Fathers in our 
soul the seven gifts of the Holy (ihost, «Met was for us a source of consolation
gifts to strengthen u, in every trial an,1 toy LotJ, till» our hearts
temptation. He exhorted them to put v.-ith joy. We receive you as a Prince of 
to profit the graces they were that day the Church of Christ, one worthy of the 
to receive. These graces would, if corres- name. X our labors amongst us have 
ponded with, save them from tin, and lead turned a desert into a flourishing t-ine- 
\ . . _ yard of the Lord. X ou have shunned no
them to eternal happiness. Again, after humiliation, spared yourself no pain, 
administering confirmation, His Lordship avoided no labor when the interests of our 
delivered an exhortation, this time address- holy religion were at stake, 
ing himself to the parents and adult portion May we have the grace to follow your
, , . ,, . . , good example. \ on are endeared to

of the congregation, lie pointed out every Catholic in the Diocese. We look 
to parents the duties and obli- Up0n yeur face as children on that of a 
gâtions resting upon them in re- father. We kiss your hand as that of a
gard of the children with which benefactor. , .
7, , ,, , tt • , . i .1 We listen to your voice as that of oneGod blesses them. He inculcated the haTinR powcri aJnd we hail yout Roman
obligation of supporting Catholic Schools. Purple as the symbol of that power 
and of assisting in the diffusion of good divine which has grasped the world since 
works and papers. His Lordship likewise the day of creation and shall continue to 

, * , , grasp it till tue end of ages, m a word, as
spoke strongly and earnestly on the ^ ,‘ninisler of the most High and the
necessity of prayer, inviting his hearers dispenser of the gifts of the Holy Ghost, 
to pray with regularity, morning and XX'e welcome you to Port Lambton with a 
evening; to cultivate the practice of family Cead Mille I ailthr and in return we 
... . . . i ... humbly ask your Lordship's blessing,devotions, and also to attend Mass with si ol/behalf of lh'e Congregation
punctuality and piety. He then invoked 0f Port Lambton : -lames O’Leary, Peter 
on them the blessing of God, urging them Murphy, A. B. Henderson, P. J. Gilroy, 
to continue to work in union with their George XV. Downs, Nicholas Hall, James
pastor. They had done well already in '"p’n îümhtonfMay’iîsU, 1884.

improving their church, and he hoped Hjg Lonkhi replied in feeling and ascended the pulpit, ami preached
that further improvement would hi male iia tlwn. f„r eloquent an<l impressive sermon on thewith his approval and under the direction ^ “ r " , r f , val v «vils of giving way to temptation, after

. .p . . their expressions of regard, oflo)alty, which the services ot the evening closed
of their prie»., by unity, charity, and Awards their chief pastor. Little or none with the Benediction of the Most Blessed 
zealinbehaif of God's house they would of the d accomplished during the Sacrament, i in Sunday at Grand Mass 
prove themselves true Catholics. seventeen years of his episcopate could JJ* Lonleh.p olhciatcd, and adi,.mistered

His Lordship left Corunna at three , , 3 „ , , , ‘ „ the sacramentol Continuation to upwards
1(, r, ,,, .,, f ,, . have been effected but fui the hearty co- of one hundred persons,

o c oc , a *ing e . . r or ur operation of the people with their bishop. Un Monday 11 is Lordship'visited the
Lambton. The trip on the river was Ag a re8ult Ijf that tamest co operation Arnjirior Separate school, accompanied 
most enjoyable. It was the first time the neM]y $1,000,000 had been during that by the ltev. i'ather K.ernan ami Rev. 
writer had the pleasure of enjoying the period expended on works of religion and NotwiL^a^ng Ihc short noUcJ’gilt 
pic uresqu seen ry o s jes cs ream, education in the diocese of London. His of the Bishop’s intended visit to the 
and he fully subscribes to the view that Spiritual children, whether of Irish, French school, the spacious reception room 
it is of surpassing beauty. At 0.30 His or Scotch origin, h(1a proVen themselves 'V11S beautifully embellished with pic 
Lordship, accompanied by the priests , . - V -, , tVl„ lures, evergreens anti floral decorations.i~eiWm.ntini.oS arriv.d Pnrt î nmK. true to the f&lth of theli fathers, to the 8Uitable for the occasion. At a quarter 

y ’ \ . religion which had civilized mankind and past ten the distinguished visitors nr-
ton, where all met with a cordial greeting 0penet| up tbe vast aiu; fertile regions of rived, accompanied by Mr. II. A Devine 
from the good pastor, Father Golovin. this Rreat continent to the over-crowded ami Mr. John Harvey- and were courte- 
This worthy priest has charge of two ‘, f ,, n n i it: ously received by the teachers. I hechurches, that of Port Lambton and that peoPlc of tlie o1,1 wotl^ V following ad.lrcss, compose,l by M r.
... . . . , , urged on them to be true and devoted Dea, the head master of the school, was

of Sombra. These missions were lately Catholics. No man in this free country then read to llis Lordship by Miss 11. 
blessed with a retreat, given by the good ehould be a5hamed of hirt religion. A C'- Donnell, first assistant : 
Redemptorist bathers Miller and Kautz. , c lo tlu Im/ht lu rerend Narcisse /cvhennThe retreat was crowned with the richest thl hld io™ *° m”C'\ f°r I-, UMo,' <f tyh. m, ami I 'irar

. .. , . .. .... , . kind was not one whose profession should Apostolic of Puntiar. :
spiritual fruits. At the close of the m,s- brj aUush of shame Vj the brow o( anv. U,:V. an,, Dka„ Bisnnp
sion m Sombra an address was presented onei nu LorJshi concu,ded by an the teachers ami pupils of the Roman 
to bather Miller, which will be read with . ,, .... , , , , Catholic School, Am prior, beg leave toearnest appeal to children to he obedient approach your ,,n,(1shipto express to

to their parents, and to parents to bring you jn a few feelde words the joy we feel 
up their childreu for God and Holy < 'hurch. at your advent amongst us, and to tender 
The bishop then administered confirmation J ou » sincere and cordial welcome on 
to fifty-five persons, many of them adults ^ ^en^m.r'tvt'hy
After confirmation the Rosary was recited an,i esteemed pastor,liev. Father < ’haino, 
by the Rev. Father Feron, and Benediction announced your intention of visiting 
of the Most Holy Sacrament then given Arnprior, we rejoice*I at the
by Rev. Father Coffey. The service did tl,0;,K1,lt th:lt H0"'? of lhl’ of 0I"'

J J institution would receive that sacra-
not conclude till after seven o clock. merit which makes the weak and timid

( hristian strong and perfect, fortifying 
him, by virtue of the grace of those 
seven-fold gifts, against the inroads and 
temptations of the Evil * )ne.

It is scarcely necessary that we should 
here refer to the assiduous exertions, the 
ardent zeal and the untiring energy of 
our much-respected pastor, lîev. Father 

.... Chaîne, in carefully instructing the chil-
lie jacet dren in the catechism, during the past

I rimusharum regionum weeks, preparatory to their receiving
Lharuatisi mar.yr that great sacrament.
Dom. M. Moncoq XVor<ls fail to express our sentiments

. aceraos Qn occasion, when, at the close of
. . ,.b,n.en. . your visit, you now deign to honor our
Ajiost'ilicil 1 letalis schoo! with your august presence, and

.h«titans all that now remains for us to do is to
Hagrans ammarum zalo humbly kneel and ask the favor of your

Munere pastorali fun gens blessing
Siplem ef vigmtiannosnatas May the manifold graces emanating

Uel.d.s hujtt.ee fiummu from this visitation be the means of our
l-ndis obrutus salvation, ami may the High Arbiterof

a\mnnfU\'T$lr11 Heaven, in llis Infinite wisdom, prolong
your days on earth, to take the place of 

., i v1 • • . the “Good Shepherd” ovei the fold of
I he worthy and heroic young priest, vieariate „fpontine, is the earnest 

Father Moncoq, whose name appears in -md fervent prayer of your loving an*! 
this inscription, and whose body as it devoted children.
records, lies beneath the church, was a Signed on behalf of the teachers and 
missionary einong the Indians, half breeds ^5^- 

and whites in this section of country Master: Bridget C. O’Donnell, First 
On'Wednesday morning His Lordship about thirty years ago. XX'hile returning I Assistant ; I.oui-n G. X’ollin, Second 

drove from Port Lambton to Sombra, a from a sick call on the night of tin: fir t Assistant.

of vigilant and exacting customs oifieers,of 
luggage overhauled and travelling gear 
smashed, but also of numberless deeds of 
kindest forbearance on the part of these 
same officers. But whether the memor
ies of Port Huron be sad or joyous, the 
place itself is beautiful. Not, however, 
more so than the Canadian town of 
Sarnia. Sarnia, we have said, is the county 
town of Lambton. -Now Lambton is one 
of the wealthiest, most prosperous, and at 

136 DUNDAS STREET the same time most celebrated counties of
Canada. In the old Parliament of Canada, 
when united with Kent, it was represented 
by Mr. George Brown, well known as a 
leading journalist and politician, then by 
the Hon. Malcolm Cameron, founder of 
the Clear Grit party, and famous as a ster 
ling temperance and prohibition advocate, 
then later on by the Hon. Alex. Macken
zie, for many years Premier of Canada 
and leader of the liberal party. Sarnia is 
indeed a well-built town. The places of 
business give indication of thrift, energy 
and activity, while the private residences 
exhibit a good taste and a solid comfort 
that reflect the greatest credit on the good 
people of the town. From a Catholic 
point of view Sarnia is a pleasant place to 
visit. There is there a splendid church 
built of white brick on a stone founda
tion, erected at a cost of $30,000, The 
windows of this beautiful temple, dedica
ted to < lur Lady of Mercy, are of stained 
glass of fine quality and rare design, its 
sanctuary is spacious and neatly adorned, 
the main altar being of elegant style of 
construction and chaste in respect of dec
oration.

The erection of such a large and highly 
finished edifice as the church of Oar Laly 
of Mercy speaks in louder tones than 
could human voice, and commends in 
terms beyond the power of speech or pen 

e seasons. Uf autumn Long- the piety, ardor and zeal not only of the 
pastor, but of the Catholic people of Sar
nia. But besides this fine temple, the church 
in Sarnia can point with laudable pride 
to the fine academy and boarding school 

ne in charge of the Sisters of Jesus Marie. 
These good sisters first came to Sarnia 
about seventeen years ago, during the pas
torate of the Rev. Dr. Kilroy, now of 
Stratford, and since that time have 
achieved the happiest results in the fur
therance of the great cause of Catholic 
education. The present superior is the 
Rev. Mother Appollonee. The commun
ity of Sarnia numbers eight sisters. The 
number of pupils attending the convent 
is about fifty, of whom twenty-two are 
boarders. But besides this good work of 
the convent, two of the sisters take charge 
of the girls’ department of the Separate 
School. It is. indeed, with pleasure that 
we have to chronicle the fact that the 
school is in a satisfactory and flourishing 
condition. The head teacher is Mr. 
O’Connor, who discharges his duties with 
elliciency and success.

His Lordship left Sarnia about 7.30 p. 
m., for Corunna, accompanied by Rev. 
Fathers Coffey, Itonan and Feron. On 
the way the party drove through the 
Indian reserve. These Indians are in the 
main either Pottowotamies or Chippewas, 
but principally, we believe, of the former 
race. The lands of this reserve are of

are still, however, some Catholics among 
by llev.them, who are attended 

Father Golovin. There is ground for hope 
that their numbers will increase, and that 
the many now guided by the errois cf the 
sectaries or the superstitions of paganism 
will yet be led into the fold of Christ. On 
Thuisday morning His Lordship left Port 
Lambton for Sarnia—reaching the latter 
place at one o’clock, and arriving in Lon
don at ‘J.30 the same evening. The 
return trip on the MJ. C. Clark’ from 
Port Lambton to Sarnia was one of the 
m<i<t pkwBt it hi» ever been tin- lot <4 
the writer to enjoy. The warm sun. whose 
heat was tempered by a refreshing bree/e, 
made the day particularly enjoyable, 
while the lovely scenery appeared to finer 
advantage than on the way down. The 
St. Clair shone and sparkled in its gayest 
of humor, gladdening the hearts as well of 
mariners, youthful and ancient, as of the 

the “J, C. < lark.”

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
andbetter finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

llltAM FOim noi ls.N. Wilson & Co.,
The visit of our bishop on Sunday is 

what we are all talking about and looking 
forward to. Wo are making preparations 
lor an enthusiastic reception.

1 literary society gave a very inter
esting entertainment on Friday evening 
last in the sehool house, which was well 
attended ami apparently much enjoyed. 
'Hie society have closed their meetings 
until fall.

Rev. .1. F. Lennon, after his return from 
Ireland some weeks since, was appointed 
to St. Mary’s parish, Hamilton, ami Rev. 
Father Crinnon is now curate of St, 
Basil’s.

The young man Michael T. Uuinlan, 
who was killed on the Canada Southern 
at Brownsville, some four weeks since, 
was a son of Mr. John RMiinlan of Brant
ford. The remains were brought here 
for burial. I.i their painful affliction the 
family received the deepest sympathy.

PASTORAL VISITATION.

lh.As announced in our last, IIis Lordship 
the Bishop of London, accompanied by 
the Rev. Father Coffey, left this city, on 
Monday, the ‘JGth ult.,.for the purpose of 
holding the exercises of the pastoral 
visitation and administering confirmation 
:n the parishes and missions, of his diocese 
situated on the river St. Clair. His Lord
ship could not have made choice of a more 
beautiful season for his visitation, in that 
portion of his extensive diocese, than the 
closing days of the lovely and luxuriant 
month of May. The spring, however cold 
and tedious, then gives way to the suasive 
charms and mellow beauties of sweetest 
summer-tide. The fields then gladden the 
eye of the husbandman by the promise of 
teeming wealth, the forests then assume 
their robes of richest verdure and resound 
with the melody of numberless songsters, 
the rivers and streams sparkling under the 
brightest of suns.

Our Canadian summer is indeed a season 
of joy and gladness, a season of universal 
rejoicing because of Nature’s entire deliv
erance from the thraldom of winter’s long 
and gloomy sway, which in this country 
robs us of the beauties and pleasures of 
that lovely spring-tide, in other lands the 
fairest of th 
fellow has sweetly sung :
Thou comest. Autumn, heralded by tlie rain. 
With banners, by great gales incessant 

fanned.
Brighter than the brightest silks of Samar-
\nd stately oxen harnessed to thy wain Î 
Thou standest, like imperial Charlemag 
Upon thy bridge of gold; thy royal baud 
Outstretched with benedictions o'er 

land,
Blessing

domain.
Thy shield is the red harvest morn sus

pended
So long beneath the heaven’s o’erhangiug
Thy steps8 are by the farmer’s prayers at

tended;
Like flames upon an altar shine the sheaves; 
And following thee, in thy ovation splendid, 
Thine almoner, the wind, scatters the golden 

leaves :

passengers on

VH'AltlATE OF PONTIAC.

On Friday afternoon, May the -3rd, 
Mgr. Lorrain, the X'icar Apostolic of the 
newly-formed X'icariate of Pontiac, 
arrived at Arnprior on his first episcopal 
visit, accompanied by Rev. Fathers Kier- 
nan and Rougier. < >n his arrival His 
lordship was driven to the Rectory, and, 
after the usual formalities, a procession 

formed, and the distinguished guest
CATHOLIC NOTES.

escorted to the church under a magnifi
cent canopy, borne by four members of 
the Reception Committee. Arrived at 
the church,the Bishop ascended the altar, 
and, after concluding the opening ser
vices of the visitation, announced the 
time and the order the different exer
cises would take place on the two fol
lowing days. Rev. Father Kiernan then

('has. O'Connor’s line estate on North 
Shore, including his fire-proof library 
building, will pass by bequest into the 
hands of the Catholics of Nantucket.

The French Chamber of Deputies, 395 
tu «12, rejected the amendment of Bishop 
Freppel to the Army Recruiting Bill, ex
empting from military service young 
training for holy orders.

It is ttated that the Nun of Kennmre 
has been dispensed from her vows as a 
Fool Clare by the Pope, and that she will 
f mud a new congregation of “St. Joseph’s 
Sisters of Peace,” in England.

Negotiations are pending between 
France and the Vatican for the nomina
tion of French Cardinals at the next con
sistory. The X’atican is disposed to accede 
to the wishes of France on condition that 
the French Government restores the 
grants to the church suppressed last year.

It is stated that there are now !(>(>,0O0 
orphans under the shelter and protection 
of I >on Boeco. From the ranks of the 
destitute, fatherless and motherless, whom 
ho has succored during long years past, ho 
has given (1,000 priests and religious to 
the Church.

The Catholic Bishon of the Soudan has 
just arrived at Cairo from the South, re
ports seven Italian priests and four Sisters 
of Mercy have been massacred at El 
Obeid, and that three priests were exposed 
naked to the sun for four days and died 
from the effects of their exposure.

In consequence of the Encyclical of Leo 
XIII. against Freemasonry, a great anti- 
masonic organization is about to be formed 
in Buda 1‘esth in Hungary. The boys of 
all the schools will, it is said, make a vow 
to the effect that they will never belong 
to any seciet society.—Boston Pilot.

An encyclical letter from the Pope was 
read in the Catholic churches throughout 
England on Sunday warning the people 
against joining secret societies under the 
pain ol excommunication. The letter 
says Freemasonry at its inception was 
probably merely a friendly society, but 
if so, it asks, where was the necessity for 
the blind obedience demanded of its 
votaries.

The sacrament uf Confirmation was ad 
ministered last Sunday evening wet k by 
the Most Rev. Archbishop Corrigan to 
sixty-three colored neophytes at tho 
Church of St. Benedict the Moor on 
Bleeker street, New York, for colored 
persons. Of that number twenty four 
were men and women, twentv-seven were 
young girls and twelve were boys.

Tho Holy Father has expressed to the 
Bishop of Aquila his warm appreciation 
and approval of that prelate’s efforts 
to encourage the study of physical 
science amongst his clergy. 1 he bi-hop has 
j'l-t erected an observatory in his diocesan 
seminary, and has obtained two of the 
most distinguished physicists to act ns pro
fessors of Natural Science to his ecclesias
tical students.

The Rev. Fr. Burke, pastor of tho 
Church of St. Benedict the Moor, lor 
colored Catholics in New York City, is 
doing splendid work. Every week since 
lie undertook the charge of the parish he 
has been called upon to baptize converts 
to the Faith. By his energy and zealous 
efforts this good priest has succeeded in 
accomplishing much for the colored Cath
olics uf New York.

A solemn Mass for the repose of the 
soul of the late R-v. Father Bernard Mo- 
Gauran,formerly Ror.tor of St. Patrick's in 
this city—recommended by u member of 
the congregation—was celebrated in that 
church at seven o’clock this morning. 
The celebrant was Rev. Father Corduke, 
('. SS. It., assisted by Rev. lathers 
Cronin and Burke, C. SS. R\, ns deacon 
ninl sub-deaoon, respectively. Tho cata
falque, on which were laid a stole end 
biretta, was placed in front of the sanc
tuary, which was deeply draped in 
mourning, and was surrounded hy a great 
number of lighted tapers as well as the 
four triangular candle.bearers. 
music of the miss was the solemn 
Gregorian chant to organnccompaniment. 
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather there was a largo attendance of 
tbe members of his former (lock, showing 
that his memory is revered. Rei/uiescat in 
pare —Quebec Telegraph, May 2Û.

the

the farms through all. thy vast

« V.

But Autumn is the crown of Summer's
glory. And if the former be a season of 
gladness, so must the latter, since from it 
comes the wealth and plenty which gladden 
the heart of man in the golden days of 
Autumn. Of all summer-tide no portion 
is more beautiful than its first gladsome 
days, which thrill the heart with pleasure, 
and fill all nature with animation, sweet
ness and'harmony. It is not, indeed, as the 
poet has so well sung, it is not always 
May :
All things are new. the birds, the leaves. 
That gild the elm tree’s nodding crest,
And even the nest beneath the eaves,
There are no birds In last year's nest.
All things rejoice in youth and lo 
The fulness of their first delight!
And learn from the soft heavens above 
The melting tenderness of night .
Maiden that read’s! this simple rhyme, 
Enjoy thy youth, it will not stay;
Enjoy the fragrance of thy prime,
For oh, it is not always May !

We,

pleasure :
Rev. and Dear Father,—XX'e approach 

you tc greet you on this occasion as the 
beginning of a new era in our parish of 
Sombra. XXre rejoice at your success 
because of the great good you have 
effected, nor are we sorry to have had an 
opportunity of proving to the world that 
we still cling to the faith as firmly as did 
our fathers. XX'e would wish to make you 
some worthy returns for the services you 
rendered, but we know that provided good 
is done you are satisfied, it is to God 
you look for your recompense. X'our 
visit here shall be ever remembered and 
we trust that our children now young may 
in their old age repeat the maxims you 
have so ably and piously inculcated. We 
pray that their recollection may linger 
with us through life and be the comfort 

remnant of the tribes upon the reserves 0f our feat moments. XVe have learned to 
has contributed to their growth. The love you because you spoke to us in the

words of the central figure of our holy 
religion. May your society long produce 
worthy men to labor in the vineyaid of 
our Divine Redeemer.

Rev. and dear Father, before bidding 
you farewell we beg you to accept this 
small purse as a slight token of our love 
and esteem. XVe regret that the sum is 
not larger, but we feel satisfied that it is 
not the sum you will look to, but the 
promptings of the hearts of the donors. 
XVe now in behalf of the congregation of 
Sombra bid you farewell, praying that God 
in His infinite mercy may grant you 
health, happiness and long life, and that it 
may be yours in the end to hear the glad
some words : “Well done, good and faith
ful servant, enter the joys of the Lord.”

Signed on behalf of the congregation : 
John Shearan, John Moran, Jeremiah 
White, Patrick Shearan, Joseph Dupie.

The Church of Port Lambton is an 
elegantly constructed brick edifice, com
modious and solidly built, at a cost of 
$7,000. Just within the sanctuary, at the 
right from the entrance, may be noticed a 
marble tablet bearing the following his
toric inscription :

excellent quality. But the redman is not 
au agriculturist, and cannot, it seems, be 
trained to such a praiseworthy and useful 
avocation. Not even the planting of the

Enjoy the Spring of Love and Youth, 
To some good angel leave t he rest 
For time will teach t hee soon the trut h. 
There are no birds In last year’s nest :

But to return to our subject, llis Lord- 
chip left Loudon on the 2.30 train on the 
Sarnia branch of the Great Western Divis
ion of the Grand Trunk. London was, on 
Monday, the ‘Jfith ult., in her robes de fete 
in honor of Her Majesty’s birthday, the 
celebration of which had been postponed 
from the previous Saturday, 
in the case of the towns and villages from 
London to Sarnia—the latter included. In 
fact we Canadians are more loyal than 
Britons themselves. Still, the time is 
coming, and we see it coming without re
gret, when the national anniversary will 
be, as it ought, the only day of patriotic 
festivity in this country.

Sarnia was reached about 4.30. The 
bishop was heartily welcomed hy Rev. 
Fathers Bayard, P. P. of Sarnia, and 
Ronan, P. P. of Corunna. Sarnia is one 
of the most prettily situated and flourish
ing towns of Western Ontario. Near the 
point where the mighty Huron pours its 
volumes of water into the channel of the 
river St. Clair—to feed that rapid and 
majestic stream, which in time swells the 
surging billows of the Lake bearing the 
same beautiful name—the picturesque 
and well built country town of Lambton 
rises its imposing form.

On the Michigan side of the river stands 
the beautiful city of Port Huron, well 
known to Canadians who have travelled to 
the west or north-west. Its very mention 
recalls memories sweet or sad, memories

Indian is fading before the pale face, and
the reserves must go. Then will fully lie 
realized the words of the poet :
Then the hunter turned away from that 

scene,
re the home of his fathers once had

And heard, by the distant and measured 
stroke,

That the woodman hewed down the giant
And burning thought < Hashed over his m ind, 
Of the white man’s faith, and love unkind.
The morn of the harvest grew high and 

bright.
As her golden horn pierced the cloud of
A footstep was heard in the rustling brake, 

erectile beech overshadowed the misty
a mourning voice, and a plunge from 
the shore,
the nunter was seen on the hills no

Corunna was reached in about an hour. 
The village of Corunna is a pleasantly 
situated spot on the river bank about six 
miles from Sarnia. The pastor is the Rev. 
Father Ronan, formerly of Bothwell. 
Father Ronan’s church is a large, commo
dious and solidly-cons.tructed frame edi
fice. Since his arrival in Corunna, not 
yet two years, Father li man has effected 
important and much-needed improve
ments.

On the morning of Tuesday, the — 7tb, 
llis Lordship, after High Mass, sung by 
Rev. Father Feron, of Strathroy, admin
istered the rite of Confirmation to sixty- 
five candidates prepared with diligence 
and care by the pastor. These had previ
ously received Holy Communion at his

wi

So it was

Wh
And
And

distance of six miles, to give confirmation ! of January, 1^50, the ice on the river St. u;|/j',,!th ‘Hor'i^Mon-id!vin‘ a litHo* 'iri*of 
there. Mass was celebrated by llev. j Clair broke beneath his wearied feet, and, tiie school, advanced to’llis Lordship 
Father Ronan, of Corunna, at 10.30. , beyond ad human help, Le perished in its and with a graceful bow presented him 
After Mass the bishop addressed the con- freezing waters, a veritable martyr in the with an elegant bouquet. llis Lordship 
gregation, both the candidates for con- cause uf religion. His body was after Hien delivered a short address expies■ 
” , ... ... si ve of the great pleasure it afforded lmnUrination and their friends, on the duties a time recovered, and now lies beneath the to visit t hf. Rfi|1{)0| ,in,| thanking the
incumbent on them as Christians, point- sanctuary of the beautiful church of the teachers and pupils for the kind greet
ing out specially the benefits to be derived Sacred Heart of Port Lambton. Near Port ing and flattering address with which 
from the worthy reception of the sacra- Lambton is XX'alpole Island where many they received him. He exhorted the 
menti, particularly that which ha was Indians are settled. Few of them, however, ohéd'en^nml 'ras^ctfid to üïcirÏÏtch’ 

about to confer. The number of persons are Catholics. At one time the Jesuits had ers, to be kind and courteous to one 
confirmed at Sombra was thirty-six. The there a church and the number of Catbo- another, and thus they would grow up 
services did not conclude there till one lies was large. But. the poor savages, useful and respected members of soci- 
o’clock. Ilia Lordship then left for Port urged on and even bribed by Protestant a^’thenLlufsting^that8 the pùpTtfè 

Lambton, where at four o'clock he com- fanatics, burned the church and given the day as a holiday. Ills Lord-
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